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All Individuals Matter

Tel: 01526 832060
Fax: 01526 833710
Email: helen.duckett@winchelsea.lincs.sch.uk

Dear parents/ guardians,

A few points to note for Sports Day- Tuesday 18th 2017





Children are to come to school in their PE kits. They may wear a t-shirt in the colour of their
team if they wish. (Yellow team may wear white if they prefer to prevent bugs invading!)
An additional drink that they can take round activities is advisable (please name!!!)
Sun cream and sun hats may be required. (Please ensure sun cream is put on in the morning.
Refreshments for spectating adults will be available from 12 p.m. for a donation, all proceeds to
school funds

Sports Day will begin at 10.00 o’clock. The day will be organised with a range of activities in the
morning that the children take part in as a member of their team. There will be a break for a picnic
lunch on the school field, and parents are invited to stay and eat with the children if they wish. If a
school dinner has been booked then we have requested Farm Kitchen provide packed lunches for your
child on this day however you may wish to “top it up” with goodies of your own.
The afternoon will be the track events, where each child will take place in a number of races
representing their team. Children are required at this time to remain with their teams to ensure they
are there for the start of their race. Parents will be required to sit back from the track, especially at
the finish, for safety so please bear this in mind when choosing your spot  Children and parents must
not cross the track.
Nursery children may find the morning session in small teams easier to manage but are also invited to
join in with the races in the afternoon if they wish. If it is not your normal afternoon session then
parents will be expected to stay and supervise their child but feel free to send them to the track
when it’s Diamond’s turn to race if they wish to do so.
In the event of bad weather a decision will be made at the start of the school day as to
whether or not we can proceed. Any decision will have to be made with safety in mind.
Yours sportingly
Alison and The PE team

